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*-"People Enslaved by Russia Can Be
Helped by This Plan"
The above-•is the heading of a
leading editorial.of The Cleveland
(Ohio) Press, A Scripps-Howard
Newspaper, dated November 28
last. It stems.-from the pro-free
^Ukraine and anti-Communist rally
held by the Ukrainian community
on Sunday, November 25. reported
on these pages in a previous issue.
The Cleveland Press editorial
reads as follows:
"Sufficient -evidence has been
made available ліпсе the war to in
dicate beyond dispute that a very
large segment of the Russian pop
ulation was ready to welcome the
Germans as liberators when the
Soviet Union, was invaded.
"It was Hitler's fatal mistake—
в mistake at* the* very core of the
hateful race theories of the Nazis
—that these.people were treated
by the lnvader»_wlth greater ar
rogance and cruelty, even than
they had known, at the hands of
the Kremlin masters.
"That thex.eUH long to be free
—that they hope and believe they
will be liberated from the Soviet
overlords who have crushed out
their freedom cannot be doubted.
"And it cannot be doubted that

among those who may be counted
upon to resist the Red aggressors
with all their strength are the Uk
rainians. But they must be assur
ed that they have friends in the
free world.
"It is therefore of great signi
ficance that the Cleveland Com
mittee affiliated with the Ukrain
ian Congress Committee of Amer
ica has passed resolutions urging
the United States Government to
launch a bold program of psycho
logical warfare encouraging nonRussian people inside the . Iron
Curtain to resist the Kremlin.
"Tho t h o u s a n d Americans of
Ukrainian descent from Cleveland,
Akron and Lorain approved the
resolution Sunday at Music Hall.
"The character of the Ukrainian
people has been refined and made
heroic during their long struggle
for freedom. They have not wav
ered in the past. They will not
waver in the future.
"Let the program go forward.
Let us assure them that they have
strong friends in the free world—
friends who will stand with them
until their freedom is finally and
surely won."

UYOC Reorganiza
tion Meeting
The Ukrainian Youth Organiza
tion of Connecticut made further
plans to reorganize at a recent
meeting held in New Haven. Over
sixty representatives from variius cities of the state met at the
Ukrainian Church Auditorium to
exchange ideas and discuss the
status of the organization. It was
heartening to see among those
present were a number of our new
ly arrived kinsmen.
Local committees for nil com
munities had been named for the
purpose of contacting as many lo
cal organizations and individual
as possible. Another meeting will
be held on Sunday. January, 1952
at 2:30 p.m. in New Haven at a
place to be announced soon by the
New Haven Committee. Mr. An
drew Melnyk of New Britain pres
ided at the meeting.
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Soviet Scapdal: Profit Motive Rears Its
Ugly Head in Ukraine
Moscow's newspaper "Izveatia"
took a long, hard look in its De
cember 9, 1951 number at the
state of affairs in Ukraine, the
Associated Press reports, and de
cided that the profit ntot іve is get
ting out of hand.
For instance:
The volunteer йщ department in
Lutsk is engaged not so much in
putting out fires as in carrying
out repair and construction work
for profit.
And for instance:.
The Bookkeeper's 'Voluntary So
ciety at Kherson has only eleven
hives and produced only sixty
kilograms (133 pounds) of honey
this year, but managed to run up
net profits of nearly 100,000 rubles
($25.000 at the official rate) by
speculating in honey, apples, po
tatoes, etc.
These goods were! purchased on
the local collective fnrms and sold
on the open market.

In addition, "Izvestia," which is
the organ of the Soviet govern*,
ment. commented on these things:
Fishing collectives in the Oddessa region are manufacturing iron
chains.
An artel (a.co-operative of in
dependent laborers) at Voroshilov
grad which is supposed to provide
night and day watchmen is run
ning two retail stores instead.
At Kovel, an artel which is sup
posed to be making baked goods is
repairing shoes.
At Chernigov, the fishing so
ciety is not catching fish, but is
making big money in the postcard
business.
"Izvestia" said it would seem
appropriate for local governments
in the Ukraine to investigate the
matter of societies working at side
lines instead of their main func
tions, and in some cases collecting
illicit profits.

Flans to "Put Christ Back in
Christmas" have swung into full
gear in many sections of the Na
tion, as Christians moved to re
place the dollar 'sign In Christ
mas festivities with the Star of
Bethlehem.
At St. Paul, Minn., the Cate
chetical
Guild
Educatonal
Society of St. Paul announced it
now has available religious Christ
mas tree decorations. The orna
ments—printed in four colors on
heavy carboard—may also be ueed
on gift packages and as window
and room decorations.
"Our idea in creating these re
ligious Christmas tree ornaments
was to make them simple enough
to allow for the child's participa
tion in preparing for Christmas,"
the Rev. Louis Galea, president of
the catechetical guild society, an
nounced.
"The ornaments can be used in
classrooms or as a family project,
and we have tried to include in
them all the background and sym
bolism of the Christmas story."
From Cincinnati Florence Berger's "Blueprint for a Better
Christmas" has gone on the road
to demonstrate by slides and tape
recordings how the Feast of the
Nativity may be made more
Christ-like and less commercial.
Originally prepared as a lecturedemonstration at the "Blueprint"
Includes seven suggestions and re
minders:

1. In cards—send good tidings
of great joy.
2. In gifts — give yourself for
Christmas.
3. Wrap your gift in love.
4. Christmas eve4» a vigil.
5. Christmas is a birthday.
G. Worship at Christ's Mass.
7. Rejoice with Him at hOnie.
Ready for use by parish asso
ciations, study clubs, and other
groups is a set of recordings and
pictures made at last year's ini
tial showing of the "Blueprint" by
Mrs. Berger's husband, Alfred J.
Berger n member of the faculty of
the Intitutum Divi Thomae, a
graduate school of scientific re
search.
Recorded on tape is an address
by the Rev. George Berwanger of
St: Gregory Seminary, Cincinnati,
outlining the principles of Chris
tian celebration of Christmas.
A campaign to "Put Christ back
into Christmas" is underway in
Evanston, 111., under the leader
ship of the Christian Family
Christmas Committee there. This
group is following the path of sim
ilar campaigns held during the
last two years in Milwaukee.
Thirty-five other cities successful
ly adopted similar programs.
Aim of the Evanston commit
tee is "to make the crib of Jesus
— the Nativity scene, the focal
point around which the community
can concentrate its observance of
Christmas."

ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS

"The day definitely is past when standards that could be bought
an individual can hope to grow for $50,000 in 1939. It is obvious
wealthy from savings out of wages that not one man in hundreds of
or salary," says a feature article thousands has been able to in
in a recent issue of U. S. News crease his gross so greatly.
As "a matter of fact, raises of
and World Report, "Old ideas
about what constitutes a 'high' salary, even though they be large,
It
income are having to be revised, cannot solve the problem—for the
along with old ideas about the simple reason that the tax collector
size of a fortune needed to support la going to take a large part of the
raise and, at high levels, moat of
a family when a man retires."
This is the result of two potent it. - Accord і ng to the U. S. News
THEY AND OTHER ALIENS ARE WONDERFUL SOLDIERS
forces which, in combination, have computation, if a married man
BY INSTRUCTORS* BATING
On Friday, Novemher_>30. 1951,
reduced the purchasing power of with a taxable income of $10,000
the Ukrainian University Club of
gets a $1,000 raise, taxes will ab
In a recent dispatch from Fort overseas under the Lodge Act, the dollar on qne hand, and made
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Dr. Harasym obtained two very
thirds of it—$7,766, leaving him
dollar,
going
by
the
government
other day from London that the 9th, that i h e purges are *also informative, though rather grue as well as other DPs from East
Forty-seven arrived oif Octoljer
expected In Poland, Hungary, Ru
figures, Is worth only a little more $2,300. And the single man, of
Б widespread purge of Communist
some, films through the courtesy ern and Central Europe, who at 10 and were followed by a second than half as much as the prewar course, gets hit much harder.
mania and Bulgaria.
present
are
half-way
through
their
group
of
fifty-twe,
who
are
now
In
party membership in the Soviet
of the American Cancer Society.
A s the magazine points out, the
dollar. Force two is taxation, which
The journal said that with the After the showing of these films, basic training there, have already camp Kilmer, New Jersey.
Union, and especially in Ukraine,
which now bites deeply into the in salaried, white-collar groups have
influx of new members within re Dr. Harasym spoke to the observ won the high praise of instructors.
Sixteen of the first group were comes of people of moderate means been hit hardest so far. Wage
may be in the making. Its report cent, times, many undesirable ele
There are thirty-one of them at
ers, emphasizing his r e rn a r k s
sent to Fort Devens, Mass., to a and takes most of the earnings of earners have fared much better—
Is based on what appeared in the ments were found among them.
Fort
Dix,
first
of
the
12.500
Eu
with slides from his personal col
language school. The secong group people in the upper brachets.
the article says, "Inflation has
ropeans who will serve in the
latest issue <of, the Cominform
The journal added that "careful lection. A question and answer
Is being processed.
U. S. News reviews some of the raised their pay far more than it
journal. "For a Lasting Peace and verification, carried out later, eli session followed. The evening United States Army.
Most have military backgrounds tremendous changes that have oc has raised their cost of living, and
The men, whose ages range from
Peoples Democracy".
minated the careerists and the ob closed with the usual refresh
of military or semi-military train curred since 1939. Taking into con taxes are low where levied at all."
twenty
to
thirty-three,
enlisted
The journal, published in Bucha viously hostile elements who had ments.
ing, but they had to pass rigid sideration the most recent tax in The average manufacturing work
rest, was quoted by the official Ru- worked their way into the party."
security checks.
crease, the man who earned $4,000 er, consequently, has had an in
a year then, must receive a little crease in real wages of some 30
None Is Married
better than $9,000 now if he is to per cent since 1939. However, fu
They are at Fort Dix for sixteen live as well—and relatively few ture tax increases, if they come,
weeks of basic infantry training people have bettered their incomes will of necessity cut deeper and
Several musical works of the | position for composers at Warsaw, The only concession Is the buddy to so great an extent. The man deeper into lower-income groups,
system. Each alien is assigned an who earned $10,000 must take in so this situation may not be per
distinguished Ukrainian American Poland.
The Portuguese celliat, Fausto American buddy whose education more than $25,000 if he is to take manent.
composer
Antin
Rudnytsky,—hus
Miss Stephanie Turash, well piano was David Garvey.
Estives, plays in all his appear al background and age is similar care of taxes and the results of in
In any event, taxation and in
The New York Herald Tribune band of the well known Ukrainian ances Rudnytsky's "Concerto for to his own. The American helps flation and have the same living
known Ukrainian-American young
flation are the biggest problem
music
critic
wrote
that
"Miss
Tu
American soprano, Maria Sokil— Violencello and Orchestra".
er generation .soprano, a member
the alien over the rough spots, but standard as before. And, as you millions of middle-class Americans
of Branch 204;. of the Ukrainian rash is assured of manner and rich have been included into the re
The noted American string Inetructors say that more than go up the income ladder, the situa now face. And that's why Con
National Association in New York of voice. In the limited reaches of
pertory of some world-famous quartet, "Spengllng Quartet", In* often the alien helps the Ameri tion becomes almost fantastic It gress is getting more and more
City, gave a recital last Tuesday the small hall, her soprano sound
eluded Rudnytsky's "Quartet No. can.
takes an income of better than restive over the Administration's
evening. December 11, in the Car ed louder, we suspect, than it real artists and are being performed 1" into the programs of its con
All are single, a condition of the $365,000 a year to maintain living spending plans.
ly ів, but there is no denying the by them in their concerts during certs.
negie Recital JUI1, New York.
Lodge Act, to make their break
Her recital'was extensively cov power with which she is able to the current season.
The world famous Polish con with their former country easier.
ered by the press, particularly by project and sustain a ringing tone.
The celebrated Hungarian pian ductor Gregor Fitelberg, perform Officers said that they have the
the New York Herald Tribune and In other matters of technique Miss ist small Agi Jambor, soloist with ed recently Rudnytsky'e "Ballet same chance as American soldiers
Turash
is
equally
aware,
though
the New York Times, to a degree
almost all the major American Suite", (Published by the "Dimit to become non-commissioned of
which, to our recollection, thue far her need of training is by no means symphony orchestras, is perform Edition", New York) with the вуга- ficers.
has not ,been^a|tained.by any of at an end. Regarding her present ing in her decitals Rudnitsky's phony orchestras in Stockholm,
Every year during Christmas- musical programs broadcast by
Because some still have fam»
our younger generation singers in statue it may be said that she is "Sonata." on themes of the Uk Oslo and Kopenhagen.
tide. New York City's Municipal WNYC and apparently has been to
ilies
behind
the
Iron
Curtain
they
developing her resources skillful
the Metropolitan Area.
]
Concerts of compositions of An requested that their names do not radio station, WNYC, broadcasts take care of this one by the warm
rainian "Sichovi Striltsi" songs
a Christmas Festival program con reception, of the previous ones.
The New Jifork Times music ly, without destructive manner which was owarded in 1937 the tin Rudnytsky are being planned
appear in print. Several also re
sisting of Christmas Carols of
critic wrote.ahbut the recital of isms and with an eye and ear 1st prize at the International Com- for New York and Philadelphia.
The program has thus featured
fused
to
be
photographed.
many different nationalities.
Miss Turash—^who was on the staff favorably disposed toward the
thus far operatic soprano Eu
Instructors said the Ukrainian
of the Composer's Conference last amenitee of style. But it would
Moshova,
This year radio station WNYC genia Vinnichcnko
and other alien sildiers were ex will for the first time on Its Christ pianist Lesya Vakhnianyn bari
Summer at Bennington, Vermont, prove to Miss Turaah's advantage
cellent soldiers who took to train mas Festival broadcast Ukrainian tone Roman Marinovich, violinist
and who also has appeared as a if she were able, through further
Charging that the Ukrainian Smathers for his "courageous ing very well. Besides the regular Christmas carols. They will be Vasyl Bo si, and Bandurist Cap el la
leading player m operettas in thf study, to seal up the breaks which
famed Paper Millhouse Theatre in exist between her low, middle and people "are being brutally op stand against the world Commu military service they had in Eu hesrd on Saturday. December 22, under Volodimir Bozhyk.
Millville, New Jersey—that the high voice; and her present meth pressed Ьз* Kremlin despots," the nist conspiracy." the Miami Her rope they had also fought during time 5-6 p.m. The program Is label
The "Hands across the Sea"
singer devoted the second half of od of breath preservation. In spite Ukrainian American Club of Mi ald reported on December 0, last. the post-war period in the ranks led "Hands across the Sea"
program is directed by Mr. E.
The action followed an address of the underground guerrilla outher program, to American works. of these deficiencies, however, the ami, Florida, has sent a letter of
On the same program WNYC Neuman. muaical supervisor of
Then he went on to say that consequence of her interpreta congratulation to Sen. George by Dr. Luke Myshuha of the Uk fita
will broadcast Norwegian, Swiss WNYC, Municipal Building. New
tions
was
in
every
way
admirable.
First
Sergeant
Norman
Madore,
rainian
Congress
Committee
of
"Miss Turash'e .voice lacked a bit
and French Christmas carols.
York City.
"This consequence is reliant up
America, held in the home of Mc who has been in the Army thir
in color and some times it was a
WNYC is AM 830 (83), FM 93.9.
on
what
seems
an
intuitive
music
The Ukrainian portion of it will
vocal
grandeur
and
prowess
to
teen
years,
fought
in
the
Pacific
in
Allister
post
of
the
Veterans
of
little shaky, hot she approached
The program has been arranged
World War H and recently return, by Mr. Roman Marynowyeh, who be under the direction of Mr. Maeach work with a musician's un al talent, a close reading of the equal her present wisdom and dig Foreign Wars.
The letter points out that In ad ed after a year with the 2nd In arranged three previous Ukrainian rinonovich:—"In the River Jor
derstanding of form and her in songtext and the ability to ren nity of conception.
dan" (Bandurist Capella), "Nova
"Mr. Luening's song cycle is dition to despotic oppression, the fantry Division in Korea as a
terpretations- of them were care der literary atmosphere into ap
radist Stala" (Moshova, Marino
fully thought out, sincerely felt propriate musical color. Even in short, pointed and of a directnes Communists have suppressed re-1 platoon sergeant, told the New
those moments when the soprano's of sentiment rarely encountered ligion and "stirred world unrest]York Herald Tribune reporter that the barracks, their shoes, their vich, Vakhnianyn, Bosi), "Spi Isuand" intelligently projected."
voice cracked or her pitoh-sense these days. It is eloquent of line, by their imperialistic policy."
8e, Spi" (Moshova, Vakhnianyn,
"they are good soldiers. I wish equipment and themselves."
Continuing, he notes that "her
strayed from its mark she main poised of harmony. Neither dis
Bosi). "Ne Plach Rachyle" (Mari
I
had
a
company
of
them.
The
Sgt.
Madore
said
that
the
Amer
"We
encourage
our
brethren
in
contemporary selections included
tained a consistency of mood to sonant pressure nor rhythmic con Ukraine in their respect for and American G.L is slower In learn ican soldiers grouped with the Uk novich, Vachnlanyn. Bosi), "The
Otto Luening's Emily Dickson
many an older, better-seasoned tortion disturb its serenity. It is, give them moral support ^of the ing and these boys pick it up rainian and other aliens have Saints Sat Around" (Bandurist
Song Cycle and Bryan Dority's
performer proud.
in sum, gentle, sophisticated, mov noble principles of the American quickly.
taken to them very well. He said Capella).
•How Sweet I. Roamed.' Her per
ing
song.
Mr.
D
о
r
і
t
y's
"How
that practically every one of the
"If
I
had
bunch
of
these
guys,
I
way
of
life
so
it
may
prevail
all
If you like this Ukrainian pro
"Her main faults, then, are vo
formance of Jhe latter was the
Sweet I Roamed" builds a lovely ov^r the world, said the letter would take them with me to Ko» alien enlistees have received an gram, send your card after broad
song's first public presentation, cal ; the sprawling problems of ex
vocal arch and proceeds^ to dis written by Eugene Lachowitcb, rea." he continued. "They're won invitation to spend Christmas or casting to: Mr. H. Neumnn. Music
while her singing of the cycle rep pression she has well in hand. A
figure it by means of a disjunct president of the club, and John derful soldiers. You can tell the New Year's with an American sol al Supervisor of WNYC Radio Sta
resented its New York premiere." little more work, a bit more time
and fragmented ассопфапу line." Worona, secretary.
difference in the way they keep dier and his family.
tion.
A very able accompanist at the and Miss Turash may develop a
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A IJETTER TO THE EDITOR OF
COLLIER'S MAGAZINE
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A DEPLORABLE PRACTICE
Congratulations on a job well were playing a waiting game.
Have you ever heard of anyone kind, it is only fitting and proper
Ukrataiaa music did not make
Throughout the centuries, dur sending a picture of a huge that our greetings at least contain
Church Music
and Naples, the latter in Bologna. done! Your valuable issue of Col
an appearance in general Eu
The style of church music cre- lier's was most interesting, As a ing the rise* and fall of their his open-mouthed e l e p h a n t
Church
music
was
introduced
to the very essence of-Christmas, the
ropean musical literature until 1 the
ited by all three, but particularly former D.P. from Eastern Europe, tory, the Ukrainian people have
spirit of brotherly Jove, the joyous
end of the 18th century, a fact into Ukraine after the country' had by Bortnianaky was not only su t and many others who are now never lost heart. They have seen an old gray haired mother on
feeling that helps make people a
become
Christian
under
Grand
Mother's
Day?Have
you
ever
which may surprise an outsider in
preme in all classes of Ukrainian living in the U. S. are the moat more bloodshed in two world wars purchased and mailed a greeting little more human and understand
Prince
Volodymir
the
Great,
whose
ft people of more than 40 millions
society, but also acquired a do zealous readers of books and ar within one generation than most
ing. We can send our wintry
Whose songs enjoy world-wide re- consort, the Greek princess Joan minant position in other nations ticles dealing with the Russian parts of the world and they would card to a bereaved family bearing
scene* pictures, providing of course
na,
.brought
to
Kiev
not
only
і
whole
conglomeration
of
mon
patatkm. Here, too, natural de
of the Greck-Orthodov faith. Bor- problem. All these articles are not surely be a very willing and whole
priests
but
also
church
singers.
keys swinging merrily through the they in'some way .reflect the holi
velopment has been held up by
tniansky, the greatest of the trio, only revealing and most illuminat hearted cooperator in building a
day. We may send,pictures of our
political dependence and subjec The old chronicler relates that, at after finishing hie ' ' " f w in Italy, ing but also worthwhile reading. lasting peace. In recent years, trees? Have you mailed a picture
famllioa, of OUrseb/es,, i t n o t h i n g
the
time
of
Yaroslav
the
Wise,
of
yourself,
in
a
mad
flattering
tion to ft foreign state.
If for no other reason your article they have emerged a stronger,
better is avail able, of lambs, fences,
three Greek singers came to an -.pent the rest of his life as con
Christmas, spring and harvest cient Rue with their families and ductor of the orchestra in S t "Operation Egpnog" will have .nore unifiled and experienced na pose, of course, to a not so for homes, doors, animals .of all sorts,
songs are probably among the old that the "eight-part angelic sing Petersburg, which explains why he made me a steady reader of your tion and shall never permit them tunate friend whose birthday it trees, snow, of a million and one
selves to be influenced by unsound aappens to be? Have you ever different things, /providing, of
est products of Ukrainian music, ing" originated with them. These is known throughout the world as magazine.
But Mr. Arthur Koestler's ar economic theories or by hysteria lent a photo of your front door, or course, that they are Secondary to
but also songs about the most im church songs were modified m the a Russian composer in spite of
portant events in human life, such course of centuries when they the obvious indications that be be ticle on the Ukraine and its peo n their social, public and political, /our neighbor's, to your one and the true spirit of Christmas. Con
only on St. Valentine's Day? Have t r a r y ^ , what many people think,
as birth, mariage, and death. Their were handed on from "ear to ear"; longed to the sphere of Ukrain ple (his diary from Kharkov, July life.
5th—Election Day) disturbs me
archaic character points to an in this way they took on many of ian culture.
The job of the free nations ever sent a friend who hi ill a card Santa Claus and.a goaded depart
greatly and I also find it very dis .vould be to help them regain their bearing a cheery photo of you hav ment store full of pushing shoving
origin in far-distinct, nebulous, the characteristics of the Ukrain
pre-bistoric times. After the in ian folksongs, including the 'sub Russia Drained Away Ukrainian appointing. I object to the infer national pride. If we show faith ing a wonderful time and carrying people is not all there is to Christ
Best Talent
ence that such conclusions in your in the Ukrainians we shall find the happy invitation: "Having a mas. The exchanging c f gifts, the
troduction of Christianity, these sidiary parts counterpoint feature
songs were subject to Greek in in this folk music.
After the North, that is Russia, valuable issue must be complete them partners richly worth having wonderful time, wish you were cheery greetings ,are all but re
fluence which finds expression to a
in peace or in war. In their con here?" Certainly you haven't done sections of something finer and far
had drained away the best men ly casual.
The Tatars who destroyed the po and when the political situation of
certain extent in their structure.
We realize that the writer of stant opposition to Russia the any one of these, not so you would greater. Perhaps when people the
But the golden age of the Ukrain litical structure of Ukraine, left Ukraine had became deplorable such a visionary article is allowed non-Russian
nationalities
and admit it. Why? Simply because world over are able to understand
ian song is from the 16th to the the church in peace. The simple under the Russian Empire, all in to guide himself to a certain ex among them the Ukrainians, nu it just isn't done and besides, com and appreciate the beauty of
18th century, i.e. the heroic age Byzantine forms of church music dependent activity in the prov tent by his own opinion, as Aha- merically the strongest nation, mon decency tells you that It would Christmas and ac^ accordingly the
of Ukrainian history.
History penetrated into the lives of the ince of culture, and consequently tole France once said: "To know constitute the most vulnerable be wrong to seriously send anyone year round, then eurely we will
raises a new voice in the lyrical- people, thereby enriching their still cf music, gradually ceased.
is nothing at all, to imagine is part of Communist Russia. The any sort of greeting as has been have a world united and one far
epic songs, recitative in character, primitive culture. The conquest of
It is true that in the middle of everything" — but from such a Ukrainians have no desire to be noted above under certain specific better to live in, 'When we can
which glorify the heroic deeds of UkrjUne^hy: Poland and Lithuania the 19th century the old musical well known author as Mr. Koestler, dragged into Russia's wars, nor
conditions. Of course, a joke is al all unite and celebrate a holiday
the Kozaks in their battles against and the spread of Roman Cath tradition was transplanted from the discriminating reader expects wish to take any part in Russia's
ways good and far be It from this whose spirit of goodness knows
olicism
with
its
polyphonic
vocal
the Turks, Tatars and Poles.—
the Dnieper area to Galicia (M. a more authentic article. We know dreams of world conquest.
writer
to condemn any hones t-to- no race, color or creed, then and
This type of song belonged above and instrumental music (mainly Verbytsky 1816-1870 and I. Lav* ordinary hack-writers paint their
Their North to Which the needle
only then will we live as He meant
goodness
horse-play.
all to the repertory of .the min organ) forced the Orthodox clergy rivsky 1822-1073) but this did not stories and go to extremes, but returns will always be God and
us to live, as brothers.
in
Ukraine
to
cultivate
the
more
I
do
however
condemn
the
prac
strels
(Kobzara — singers)
or
last long and musical culture final we expect from such as Mr. Koest the sound spiritual ideals of the
Thus when you/send out your
ganized in a guild of their own to complicated choir singing, which, ly decayed here, too.
ler the ability to understand not civilized world in the best meaning tice that has been growing in our
Christmas
card this year, give i t
generation
of
cards
for
Christmas
watch over their interests as a •oday. is still the eole representaonly
individual
human
nature
but
of this Word.
The creative power of Ukrain
profession. Like the Bards and 'ive of Ukrainian church music. ian music in the 18th and 19th also the psychic traits of the na
All the so-called "Russian ex that don't even have the remotest a second thought,and consider: Is
Troubadours of the Middle Ages This choir singing, supported by centuries also found expression in tionalities he is dealing with He perts" should realize this fact connection to this happiest of holi it really worthwhile sending?
these minstrels or Kobzars wan :hurch brotherhoods, was preserv- opera and light opera. Bortnian- should know how people feel in They should also recognize that days. We need not be over pious, Does it suggest in some way, does
dered far and wide through the jd throughout Ukraine till the end I gity had .already written operas given situations, he should be able Russia's .-strength or evil derives chest-beating souls so that we it honor His birth? If not, then
plains of Ukraine, welcome guests of the 17th century. The sons of j
"Creonte" and "Quinto to see things from the other per its control from the natural re send cards that resemble some why send it? Good taste alone
not only in mansions of magnates ± e rich old Kozak nobility who Babio" which wart performed In son's point of view and should sources of the non-Russian nations cold, gothic cathedral window. would warrant exerting a bit more'
and landed proprietors, but PIBO in brought back samples of the music Italy, but in this case music and succeed ід making others respect of Uie U.S.S.R.—Russia proper However, since it is His birthday, effort and selecting something be
tils kitchens of farmhouBCs and of Western Europe from their libretto were too foreign to ap his judgement.
has few resources and with those a day of happiness for all human fitting the occasion.
Kozaks. In its later development curs, also contributed to the т и  peal to Ukrainian society. But
There are plenty of very good of the oppressed nations taken
the Ukrainian folk-songs ap пе of the country. In Kiev the with the spread of the romantic books and many articles on the from her, her claws would be so
proaches more closely the musical oeculiar "concerto" form arose in movement and its preference for Ukraine and its people accessible clipped that her ^capacity for harm
products of Europe, with their vhich the tutti of the choir alter motoves from popular life, Uk to the American public. Just to would be negligible.
Map making is as old as civili to a high state of perfection. Com
definite separation of minor and nated solos. The Italian works of rainlan composers turned, for name a few: (1) Twentieth/Cen
Mr. Koestler gives Colonel Dalmajor keys and regular harmonies :ompoeers as Giovanni Palessan- themes to country life or to "the tury Ukraine by Prof. Clarence A. croix a Rusajan for his translator. zation. The whole history of the plex machines arc used to plot the
Bat hi spite of these concessions, iro Scarlatti and their successors, heroic deeds of the Kozaks. Thus Manning; (2) The Ukraine, A On the contrary, we know that the world, from the early explorations aerial photographs.' These machines
characteristic features which give jiuseppe Sarti and Baldossare arose the light opera by Prince Submerged Nation by William Colonel would hardly pick such a to the development of our great work on the principle of the oldit its peculiar stamp, were by no Saluppl, were widely known in Uk Shahovsky (1777-1846), "Kozak Henry Chamberiln; (3) Ukraine person, instead would most as modern cities, has been heavily in fashoned parlor stereopticon but
with the precision, of military
means lost. In a letter to an ac raine. Under their influence, at the Rhymester", and the classical and Its People by Chambers; (4) suredly have a patriotic Ukrainian
fluenced by the work of carto range finders. '
quaintance Count Tolstoi emphas the turn of the 18th century a ape- musical comedy by Ivan Kotlarev* The Ukraine , (a lecture delivered for this task. The importance of
,A number of photogrammetric
ised that nb other national music ciflc'aUy Ukrainian "Italian church sky, "Natalka Poltavkft", JHulok on Ukrainian .History and present the role ot translators in an Occu graphers.
Today maps affect, in one way engineering firms hre in business
—not even that of Russia proper choir style" was formed, whose Artemovaky's (1818-1878) opera, day political problems); (5) The pation Force in foreign countries
or another, almost every activity today. Their work* consists of de>
—has proclaimed its peculiar char most eminent interpreters, the "The ZeporoEhiah Kozak Beyond Christian Churches of the East by is well known.
a c t e r so insistently as the Uk composers of our older music, were the Danube", which, incidentally ia Donald Attwater; (6) God's Un
Every Ukrainian can tell you of mankind. And the science of termirdag the best locations for
rainian: "When we listen to it, the Dmytro Bortnianaky (1721-1825), strongly reminiscent of Moaart'e derground by.Gretta Palmer.
about his hatred for "Dolmetcher" map making-has made vast prog highways, railroads and transmis
Whole history of Ukraine passes Makeym Berezovsky (1746-1777), "Б Seraglio",
And in the book Ukrainian Lib under the Hitler-Rosenberg clique. ress in recent years, due to aerial sion lines; resources Purveying, of
the
opera-like,
soil, forests, dam sites and min
before our inward eye, and we un end Artem Wedel (1767-1806). All though often banal setting of eration Movement in Modern Times
This psychological wound by photography. One of the most in
derstand the character of the peo three were students at the Kiev Shevchenko's "Kateryna" by My by.Oleg Martovych published by which Ukrainians were often hurt teresting developments is phdto- erals; city planning^; j l a n t loca
ple far better than by reading Academy, Bortniansky and Bere kola Arkaa (1862-1909) and many Scottish League for European have made them extremely sen grammetry, which is denned as tion, and assisting the government
the science or art of obtaining re in expediting the-huge job of ac
Gogol and Konysky, Ukrainian zovsky finished their studies in others.
freedom, 22 Young Street, Edin sitive to criticism.
liable measurements by means of curately mapping* the nation. The
writers.
Italy, the former in Venice, Rome
burgh—the bibliography on this
Many of us are not yet Ameri
(To be concluded)
problem contains about 150 refer can citizens, but our naturalization photography. This concept is not cost is often remarkably low—at
',;,', • • • • . . T — •
new—a Frenchman experimented little as $1.00 an acre for cornences!
is pending. America for us is the
•• "
Not anywhere in these sources land that said: "Give me your with it a century ago, and 50 years studies.
The story of the map will never
can you find such statements about tired, your poor, your huddled ago a Canadian did the first work
Now end. There are always new chap
the Ukrainian people that will co masses, yearning to breathe free; of practical importance.
incide With Mr. Koestler's visions. send these the homeless, tempest- photogrammetry has been brought ters to be written: •
By N. OLE8HKO
ToU will find that the Ukrain tosaed to me".
By L MIECHUK, PHJ).
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As Old As Civilization
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Economic Capacity of Ukraine

The Russians often bring forth rope," as is called, produces far Ukraine** Industry V « y Voukg ian people like other nationalities
And we love America, the land
are % people with a human being's that restored our faith in man, in
the argument to justify their im more grain than it can cousume,
Ukraine's industry la very
Strength and weaknesses, with humanity. We are grateful to our
perialist claim on Ukraine, that and that It has always covered
young, hot only when torapaxod
good ahd bad traits but not at all new country for making us again
Ukraine could not exist economic the main part of Russia's grain ax*
with Western Europe, but also In
dupes or idiots as Mr. Koestler a full-fledged member of the hu
ally alone. The Russians do not port. Further, we must draw at
comparison with Russia. At th*
aeee them in his "diary". His man community. We regard as
even believe this fiction themselves, tention to the fact that Ukraine,
beginning of the nineteenth cab*
"Pupils of Doukhobors. The Aven sacred obligation the right to re
they only иве it to confuse badly- if a change in the political and so
tury, Ukraine had no industry at
By DR. ALFRED P HAAKE
gers of Trotsky, Pavlovites, The veal the truth to the civilized
informed people. Actually, how cial position took place, would be
all. According to the statistics for
Eeperantists, Pupils of Tolstoi and world about the living behind the
ever, it is just the contrary; it is able, in a comparatively short
1807, there were there were only
(Editor's Note: Alfred P. Haake, program, says that.these leaders
the Unified Monarchist Great Rus Irin Curtain; on the other hand
not Ukraine, but Russia which time, say 20-80 years, almost to
602 small factories, and the total
Ph.D., Mayor of Park Ridge, Illi "Still believe that.the public had
sian
Party"
are
just
so
many
would be forced to reorganise its treble the present production of
to tell our oppressed countrymen nois, is a noted Economist, Busi
figure for factory hands wee only
to be fooled, for its own good, and
many "flowers of speech" which the truth about America.
economics completely, should Uk corn, and increaso the livestock
15,000, even in 1825. The develop
ness Consultant, Lecturer and that the deception* they practiced
could never grow in the climate of
raine regain her independence. fourfold.
It is no idle boast that people Author.)
ment of the coal mines started at
was justified by events."
Ukraine is not only in a position to
It goes without saying that the beginning of the 19th century. the Ukraine nor in the rich Uk behind the Iron Curtain are at
Mr. Bess, himself, stands with
rainian h'ack soil. Men such as present looking toward America,
exist as an independent economy, Ukraine's position on the Black
The
yearning
for
security
is
a
In 1806 the output was 4,000
those who preferred to tell people
but also to play an important role in Sea, almost in the centre of the
Isaakovich
would
neVer
be
heroes
which
has
all
of
youth's
strength,
recognition of life's hazards to
tons and in 1839 still only 15,000.
the truth about where they were
European commerce. It is not Uk water routes between the Near
vitality and courage. If we can which the individuals is subject, going. Whatever one may think
In 1830, the Sugar industry rap to them
raine which depends on Russia but East and Europe, makes Ukrain
Perhaps
the
Ukrainians
are
a
but
cannot
control.
Thousands
keep
these
attributes;
understand
idly developed, and for a long
of the two positions, it is "clear
vice versa; Russia needs Ukraine's ian agricultural products even
time took the lead in Ukrainian backward people in comparison to ing and perfect taste in political of lives are influenced by in that the result was..war; not the
resources. The Russians know more vital for the markets of the
the Western World and maybe thinking, we can believe that aft dividuals who are not even aware
Industry..
peace for which the American peo
that, and Lenin was right when he world. Even the Russians dare not
they are a very simple people, but er World War Ш there is sure to of those lives. A public official can
i
n
1861,
when
serfdom
,
wasj
ple yearned.
declared that our "Donets Basin is deny Ukraine's independence in
not so simple as to accept such be a Golden Age.
make decisions that take a nation
We face the same problem to
the centre, the real basis, of the the sphere of agriculture; on the abolished, Ukraine's industry made absurd ideals. We realize that the
VLADB4TR BEREZIUK into war without any choice for
rapid
strides.
Not
only
did
total
whole of Russia's economy. There contrary, they recognise her great
Communist state could cripple
those who must fight and pay for day. And we ask, -again, "Dare
we tell the truth ?"чcan be no question of building up part in the question of the Soviet production increase, but the im their minds and consciences but
More than one third of area of that war. In many other walks of
The issue is as old a s life itself.
heavy industry or socialism until Union. The Russian argument for portance of Ukraine in the indus not to such a degree that their the province of Saskatchewan is life, individuals entrusted with
the Donets Basin has been brought the "impossibility" of Ukraine's try of the whole Russian Empire minds are blinded to the true con covered by forests. Between the large responsibilities can make de Moralists of all ages have dealt
became even greater. This may be
with the problem. .Parents face it
to a proper level."
living economically apart from seen from the following figures. In cept and values of real life. The North Saskatchewan and Church cisions which affect other persons in disciplining and -raising their
This is the chief reason why in Russia is based on industry. We 1866, the output of coal was 230,- sense of right and wrong will ill rivers, there is a particularly who in turn have no control over
children.
. v.
1917-1920 the Russians crushed shall therefore approach this ques 000 tons, I.e., 49.5 per cent of the never die these Htalwart people. densely wooded section about two- the decisions or the consequences
One
"practical"
answer
is to say
They were always aware that they thirds the size of Great Britain. f/hlcb flow from them.
the revived Ukrainian State with tion.
total RuEsian output, while the fig
that we should speak' only the
the weight of their troops.
But, in a country where people truth in dealing with vitally imu r e s for cast iron are:
During the last 31 years, much
tan vote; where politicians are fiUkraine
in
per
cent.
Year
Total
Russian
Empire
the whole Russian Empire.
(Concluded on page 5)
production and its share in the to лаііу responsible to the voters,
has changed.
New industrial
19.6 mill, pud
centres have arisen, new branches 1860
Before the World War, Ukrain tal production figures for the lurely, there must be some way of
5%
26.1 "
1.3 miD. pad.
of industry have developed, and 1880
ian production reached 2,100 mil whole empire will be seen by the protecting the individual against
51.7%
170.8 "
91Л "
"
the importance of different indus 1900
lion roubles annually. Ukrainian following table
the poor judgement of the leaders.
70.5%
1Л.2 "
"
264.1 "
trial centres within the Soviet 1914
(UKRAINIAN D A f i T )
That way is to let the people know
Production
Union has shifted. These facts
Share in per cent. the truth. If the people know the
It was characteristic of the Uk
FOUNDED 1893
amounted
to
215
millions,
Belgian
Iron ore
(1913)
338 mill. pud.
hive neither changed the import- rainian iudstry that it always had
71.3
facts, we are assured, we can trust
Ukrainian newspaper published dah>
(1914)
Cast iron
186.2 "
r ice nor the character of Ukrain- something colonial about it. First —110 millions, British 26 millions
70.5
± e i r judgement.
except Sundays and, holidays by the
(1911)
70.9 "
Steel
i m economy; it has retained its ly, the development was not to and German—21 millions. 174 mil
68.3
Ukrainian
National. Association, int,
But that way is not always used.
(1914)
61-вЗ Grand St. Jersey City 3, N. f.
57.9 "
і mdamcntals, which guarantee its meet Ukraine's own requirements, lion roubles were invested in the
Salt
52.1
More
often
than
not,
people
are
>
c onomic independence and poten hut those of the metropolis; RusSoda
77.6
told what it is believed will induce Entered as Second Class Man Matter
metalurgic industry, and 114 mil
tt Poet' Office
Office of Jersey C
City, N, 1
tiality for enormous development ііа'в customs policy gave Ukraine
(1914)
86.0
Sugar
82.4
them to support the leaders who on Marchі 10.
lions
in
the
coal
industry,
all
for
lfi 11911.
9 1 Ьunder
^ е Г the Act
in the future.
no chance of having a part in EuAgricultural
tell them. Demaree Bess, writing
ot March 8. 1879.
(1912)
20.4 \
Machines
We shall not handle the matter rtjpean industry; thirdly, Ukraine eign capital.
49.0
in the Saturday Evening Post of Accepted for mailing at special rate
Locomotives
40.0
(
)
of Ukraine's agriculture except to j soon became a field for foreign Even be/ore thj&war, Ukraine
333
some of those who worked to se if postage provided for Section 1 1 1
point out that the "granary of Eo- c a p i t a l .
French investments took the lead in the industry of
{Concluded on page i )
cure adoption of the Lend-Lease
* ^AS*
October 3, 1917

THE AMERICAN WAY
Dare We Tell The Truth?
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GET> YOUR MONEYS WORTH

U.N.A. BOWLING LEAGUE NEWS

By STEPHEN KURLAK
The Ukwiisins alatioaul A«ae~Jpare U.N.A. eertmcatea with the
elation has ever 69,000 member*. teaanrercial pottdte. When tile
For the past few weeks the line- the "A" Team of the Jersey City
Although the U.N.A. is the lead' prospect sees the пшогеясвв be- up of teams in the U.N.A. Bowling club. Out of the six games in
ing Ukrainian fraternal benefit « o - tween the two half of the jobs їв League of the Metropolitan N.Y.- volved, only one game showed a
ciety in the chantry it ahoold not •one, it is then only a matter of a N.J. Area has seemed to be in a total over 800 pins—an 851 by the
be taken forgranted that oaiganl- few more visits before the org- itate of suspended animation. With Jaysees. The best bowling among
zational w w * l t ended. Ho indeed. ganizer enrolls the prospect into зпіу one noticeable exception, the four teams that night was
(here was little or no movement at done by Pete Struck of the New
As a matter toffaet вів Аявочйа- UJN.A. membership.
There is a great deal of competi the end of the 13th in the aeries ark Vets with a three-game series
tion has hut Just scratched the
surface and [there is atiil very tion in the insurance business. af matches held on Friday, Deeem- of 528, Herb of Pens-Jersey with
much to be 'done. Of course, 65,- There are tens of thousands of Uk ber 7th. The exception was a leap 535, Mitton ftychalsky of the "A's"
000 numbers'is* imf*eseive i n it rainians who will not jot* the frog by the "B" Team of the Jer- with 480, and Byron Magalas of
self, but it must be remembered U. N. A. because they hold in jey City Social and Athletic Club Branch 435 with 464.
The U J t A . Branch 272 team of
that there are more than one and surance m commercial companies. right out of the league "cellar" in
one-half mflHomfof Ukrainians in Insurance agents with high-pres to eighth place when it pulled a: Maplewood got beck into winning
sure salesmanship have unloaded зіеап sweep over the Ukrainian form by taking two games from
the United States and Canada.
the St John's C.W.V. quintet after
As the U.N.A. is a fraternal hundred of thousands of high- Orthodox Church of Newark.
With J. Berwecky and J. Laszek losing the first by over one hunorder it has certain advantages premium policies, and Ukrainians
back in the line-up after a shortjdred pins. John Chutko's 207 score
over commercial companies. The have their shave of them.
We do not oay that these high- absence, the Jaysees bowled as of added most to the St. Johns Total
latter employ agents who sell in
surance and collect premiums. An premhim policies are not good. yore, and came through with the in this game, but he and the rest
agent receves a' Certain percentage No indeed. Bat we do say that a Second highest three-game series of his team slaked off in the re
of the premiums he collects as family paying hundreds of dollars for the night—2,364 pins. Laazek's maining two games and the Maplecommisfon.
Naturally, he will annually for a few thousand dol series totalled 534 pins and Ber- woodites came up strong with
strive to sell policies requiring a lars worth of insurance can get w e c k / s was 490. The Churchmen, John Sipeky leading the way. His
high premium. 'That the agents' the same amount of insurance for who threw seven men into the •190-pin series was tops for his
have succeeded in selling such po much less premium. It is sur jaroe to stop the Jaysee power team.
In their match with the Ukrain
licies was proven"to us when we prising how many people do not house, found themselves swamped
visited some Ukrainian families in know the types policies for which and back in the lowly cellar again ian Blacksheep of Jersey City, the
after a short breathing spell.
New York S t George Post of the
quest of prospective U.N.A. mem they are saying premiums.
The first-place Newark Ukrain C.W.V. came out winning two out
We ask the reader to study the
bers. Five families were visited,
and of these tifro were paying hua- insurance policies issued on the ian American Veterans won two of three by slim margins. One
dreds of dollars arimiahy for a few bvee of the members of hie fam- games out of three from New game was won with a 097 total;
thousand dollars" worth of Indus- *' ****
°* pobeiesand York's Branch 435 and thus main and the other watb d 690. "Doc"
ti-ial insurancel' The U.N.A. needs
P
P*" *
*bem. See tained their slim one-game lead Baron was top man among the St.
no agents aa'Ha business is conP
¥ b*""* P^d over the Penn-Jersey Social Club Georgemen with a eet of 497 pins,
ducted through'|ts 475 branches, • a * " * * on afl the pohcies, and team which also won two games while M. Zayatz was likewise for
Consequently, ft has much teei*^
Р
* **«*• out of three from their opponents, 'tihe Blncksheep with 489.
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UKRAINIANS ON THE GRIDIRON
la Collegiate в а т а * аНаЦИ Last Week

4

cipates in indoor and outdoor ,
the Anthracite Region, and before
track.
long, I came across the following
article in the Wilkes Barre "Times 2. John Tetko, Guard at Temple
Leader"... "The North Anthracite
University; both parents aft
Council of the UCYL, which has
Ukrainian { hometown — ї * И т
been in existence for 2 years and
dclphia, Pa.; stands V tali,
2nd amongst the 14 councils of
weighs 195 pounds and fat *
the national Ukrainian Catholic
junior at Temple.
Youth League organisation, in 3. John StrpancTk, Offensive RB
cludes local branches i n the Uk
a t Grove City ( Ї * , ) Cortege;
rainian parishes of:—Wilkes Barre,
both parents are Ukrainian;
Edwardsville, Plymouth, Berwick,
hometown— C l a r i d g e , A . ;
Naniicoke, Hanover, Clan Lyon,
stands 5 6" tan, weighs 155
Simpson, Scranton and Olyphant.
pounds, is 26 years of age and
Reverend Bohdan Olesh is the di
is a senior at Grove City. Also
For many years, a sizeable rector of the organisation". >
participates in varsity baseball.
number of our Ukrainian people
To say that I was surprised, to 4. Michael Vengrey, Offensive ЇІЗ
In this area (particularly those find a smooth-funct і oiling Ukrain
at Grove City (PaV) College;
Immigrants that originally came ian youth organisation hi the An
both parents are Ukrainian;
-from the Carpathian Mountain re thracite Region, would be putting
hometown — Ktt tanning,
ftL;
gion) as well as in other areas of it mildly. For not only did an ac
stands 58 11" tail, weighs 190
this country have been "living in tive Ukrainian youth group exists
pounds, is 21 years of age and
fools' paradise"—calling themselves but it already ranks 2nd in mag
is a freshman at Grove tJfty.
iny of the following:—"Rusin", nitude amongst the 14 other UCYL 5. James Shatynski, Guard a t Wil
Carpatho-"Russian", "Greek Cath district organizations in the U.S.A.
liam and Mary College; both
olic", "Malo-Ruain", "Rutheaian", Hence it is very apparent that
parents are Ukrainian; home*
etc., and sad as it may be a great Father Olesh has initiated a great
town—Johnstown, Pa.; he Is in
many of these Ukrainians are still step forward. And to merely com
the junior class at W. and M.
referring to themselves as such. ment that he has done a commend 6. John Cfaireaaia, Defensive guard
But in recent times, I believe a able job would not be tribute
at Ви eh n ell University; father
definite and constructive step has enough, for this newly-organized
is a Ukrainian; hometown —
been initiated by a very energetic Anthracite Council is a stepping
Westfield, N. J.; stands 5' 9%"
Ukrainian (Greek Rite) Catholic sone for bigger and better things.
tall, is 197 pounds, 23 years
priest—Father Bohdan Olesh—in The scope of activities of this new
of age and is sophomore aL B.U.
this potentially great area of Uk ly formed council should be broad
7. Theodore Paul Lorence, Defen
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
rainian activity.
ened tremendously and all the
sive end at Westminster Col
FINAL TEAM STANDINGS
A few weke ago, I received an aforementioned dissidents (Carlege both parents are Ukrain
H i g h S Game Total
" R u s i n a",
ian; hometown—Dormant, Pa»;
Won Lost
-OS* Game High Pins Aver informative letter from a fine Uk patho • "Russians",
11
879 2516 30069 771 rainian lad who Hneates from thie Greek Catholics'' e t c ) should be
stands 9' 10" tall, weighs 180
Newark Ukr.-Amer. Vets 28
12
889 2569 31458 807 primarily coal-mming Anthracite included. There are many thouis 21 years of age and la a
Penn-Jersey S.C Newark 27
18
863 2474 29672 761 Region and who is currently the sands in the Anthracite Region
a junior at Westminster. Ted is
U.N.A. Branch 435, N.Y.C. 21
20
279 2439 30377 779 captain of Western Maryland Col who are adherents of the Pitts
also a member of the Ukrainian
U.N.A. Br. 272, Maplewood 19
26
864 2437 29758 763 lege's undefeated football team—' burgh Diocese (Greek Rite) and
Club in McKees Rocks, Pa.
St. Johns C.W.V., Newark 19
21
880 2496 28748 737 Martin "Mitch" Tullai. I shall list these jjeople profess to be of 8. Bob Slstek, Offensive end at
6. St. George C.W.V., N.Y.C. 18
22
7. Jersey City S.&A. Team A 17
Westminster College; father is
906 2396 29480 756 a partial portion of Mitch'e letter "Greek Catholic" nationality.
This—to my wind-'-ie one of the
«3
8. Jersey City S.&A. Team В 16
Ukrainian; hometown, Irevin,
890 2571 29247 750 for you readers for it plays a de
9. Ukrainian Blacksheep, J.C. 16
Pa.; stands 5' 10" tall, weighs
23
899 2383 28539 732 finite role in this brief recount of UCYL's greatest jobs today. All
10. Ukr.Orth. Church, Newark 14
pounds, is 20 years of age and
25
840 2340' 28103 721 a fine job being done by Father possible energies should be direct
Olesh in this heretorofe stagnant ed a t inducting these Pittsburgh
is a sophomore at Westminster.
X
area.
Diocese adherents claiming to be 9. Ed Bellas, Offensive tackle at
DARE WE TELL THE TRUTH?
Penn. State Teachers College at
Mitch wrote, "Since the last time of "Greek Catholic" nationality
Shippensburg; mother la a Uk
(Concluded from page 2)
we communicated (football season, into their rightful place amongst
rainian; hometown-Colver, Pa.;
1950) my home parish—the St their fellow Ukrainians for a com
portant matters, but that we may of telling the truth on ALL occa Nicholas Ukrainian Greek Cath bined fight against the commu
stands 6' tall; weighs 211
pounds, Is 21 years of age and
safely compromise and even speak sioas. Later, if the truth could olic Church of Olen Lyon, Pa.-has nistic Russian enslavement of the
-isji junior at SSTC. ^ . ^ v
falsely in the leas important xnat- not be told, we frankly said so, and finally established within its con Ukrainian nation of 45,000,000 pcoJoe Cimakosky ~(£ aon-U&famv
ttera, particularly when it may be sotrgBf tfome "ftoffeiet' •explanation" grcg#tfon a local branch Tn the Ш-" *PfoThe recent UCYL convention ian) "of Penn. U. writes that Greg
raim'im Youth League (I surmise
aecessarry for the good of those for our apparent incosistency.
Today, the important thing to Mitch was referring to the UCYL)- held at the Hotel Statler in New Olek-syak and Kaschafr a guard
who are deceived.
do is to establish ad honest rela prior to then, not much had been York-City, where tremendous pub and "end" on the Penn eleven are
I remember telling our little tionship among men and women in
done, but chiefly due to the efforts licity was received by accentuat Ukrainian.
Pete Zarnosky of
daughter that if she ate her oat all walks of life. There is eternal
of our very fine and beloved priest, ing the persecution of religion In Scranton U. (claims to be of
meal she would grow up to be a wisdom in the pronouncement that
Father Bohdan Olesh, we have Ukraine, їм but one example of "Russian" lineage) writes that
beautiful woman. She did not the truth will make us -free, and
come a long way. Unfortunately, what can be done with some deter Skutaek of S.U. is a Ukrainian, and
like oatmeal, but the doctor told in reliance on the moral power
I have not been able to be as active mined effort.
Feduchak is a fellow "Russian".
us she needed oatmeal for her that guides the affairs of men who
as I'd hope to be due to my resid GRIDIRON PERSONALITIES
tooth and bone structure. So we obey the Ten Commandments and
STEVE ROMANIK STARS:
ency at college (Westminster,
felt justified in deceiving her "for the Golden Rule.
New
additions
to
the
rapidly
Maryland), however my kid-sister
Steve Romanlk, the former Villaher owa good."
History shows a sorry record of is a very active member and she growing list of Ukrainian collegi nova ace, now in his second year
ate
grid
performers
to
be
included
Of course, we did not weigh too final results from the substitution thinks it's wonderful. The full
with the Bears, is the most effec
heavily the effect of that deceit on of human expedient for the prin scope of its organization and work on the Ukrainian Ail-American
tive Chicago back. He is the fourth
her willingness to believe us in ciples of Divine wisdom. Perhaps, hadn't occurred to me until I heard College Fooball Team soon to be
ranking passer in the National
released
arc
as
follows:—
more important matters once she as we come Into the season- of com from you and had spoken to Fath
Football League standings, with
discovered the deceit. That was memoration for the greatest Lead er Olesh. What really impresses
1. Ed B o g d a a o v i c h , Offensive an average of 7.89 yards per pass.
far ahead, and we 'would then find er of all time, we may be willing to me is that it reminds us Ukcs that
LHB at the University of Maine; Steve blossomed so quickly this
some way of justifying some way humble our human complacency in we have many reasons to be proud
father is Ukrainian; hometown- season 'that many fans thought he,
of justifying what we had done.
acknowledging
the
vindication of our Ukrainian nationality."
Providence, R. I.; stands 5' 10" too, was a rookie. That's because
Fortunately, we changed our which history affords His teachtall, weighs 195 pounds and is a he missed most of the 1960 season
Impressed with Mitch's letter I
minds; and have ever since been iage. Now, more than ever before, decided to check the local press in
sophomore at Maine. Also par-' as a result of an injury.
grateful that we adopted the rule We need to dare to tell the truth.
1
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overhead expenses, and is there ance. If you find that a high pre
fore in a position to offer attrac mium is being paid for compara
tive types of insurance at extreme tively little insurance, inform the
head of the family. Perhaps somely reasonable rates.
It Is difficult fa get people In I thing could be done, about i t In
terested in the U.N.A. when they any. event write to the U.N.A. and
hold insurance in'commercial corn* ask for information on U.N.A. cer
panics. They complain that there tificates. Compare the types of
are paying too much.money for in policies and premiums with those
surance, and joining the U.N.A. in your family's possession, and
would only add to their financial see if you c a n ^ e t just as much
insurance for less premium. If you
worries They are correct, of course I
^
But the organizers job is to make
these people see the benefits of U. 509 New Members fat November
During the month of November
N. A. Membership as well as its
many advantages over commer the Ukrainian National Associa
cial companies. „The average per tion admitted 569 new members,
son does not read his policy consisting of 352 adults and 217
and even if he did he would children.
The total membership of the or
find it difficult to'understand, the
organizer should explain every ganization as of the last day of
thing, and When his listener fully November is 65,386.
understands him,' he should cornT. L.
ш
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40 Things You Should Know About
Communism in the U. S. A.
Our readers .can obtain a clearer
understanding - of. the threat of
Communism t o . t h e U. S. A. by
means of the^question-and-ansver
method printed below.
1. What is Communism?
A system by* "which one small
group seeks to rule the world.
2. Has any nation ever gone
Communist in a free election?
No.
/\»
3. What would'happen if Com
munism should come into power in
this Country?
Our capital would move from
Washington to ' Moscow. Every
man, woman and child would come
under Communist discipline.
4. Could I hetang to a union?
Under Communism, all labor
unions are run. by the Government
and the Communists run the Gov
ernment. Unions-4»uldn't help you
get higher pay," shorter hours or
working, conditions.
They would obiy be used by the
Communists to» help keep you
down.
• •'
5. Could I change my job?
No, you would-work where you
are told, at what you are told, for
wages fixed by the Government
6. Could I g o t o school?
You could go . to the kind of
school the Conimunists tell you to,
AND NOWHERE ELSE. You
could go as long as they let you
AND NO LONGER. »
7. Could I own my own home?
No. Under'Communism, all real
estate in the t i t y as well as the
country belongs, to the Govern
ment, which is in, turn run by the
Communiets. __
8. What would* happen to my

insurance?

;';'

The Communist, would take it
over.
. . ~*
9. What would happen to my
bank account?w ..'
All above a'tanall sum would be
confiscated. The>est would be con
trolled for your,.
10. CouM t.taave any property
to my famfly."»when I die?
No, because! yfin wouldn't have
any to leave. •» •
11. Could r-tjravel around the
country tBjfflm*
Jw~

<D

No. You would have to get po
lice permission for every move
you make, if you could get it.
12. Could I belong to a church?
In Russia, the Communists have
for thirty years tried every Way
they could to destroy religion.
Having failed that, they arc now
trying to USE religion from the
inside and the same Party strategy
is now operating m the United
States of America.
13. Could I start up a business
and hire people to work for me?
To do so would be a crime for
which you would be severely
punished.
14. Could I teach what I please
with "academic freedom"?
You would teach only what the
Communists authorize you to
teach.
You would be asking for jail or
death to try anything else.
15. Could I do scientific re
search free of governmental interferece and restrictions?
Police and spies would watch
your every move. You would be
liquidated on the slightest suspi
cion of doing ANYTHING con
trary to orders.
16. Could I have friends of my
own choice at I do now?
No, except thoee approved by
the Communists in charge of your
life from cradle to grave.
17. Hut don't the Communists
promise an end to racial and reli
gious intolerance?
Yes, but in practice they have
murdered millions for being religi
ous and for belonging to aparticulard class. Your race would be
no help to you under Communism
Your beliefs could get you kill
ed.
18. How many Communists are
there in the world?
There are 20,000,000 Commu
nists, more or less, in a world of
2,295,125,000 people. In other
words, about one person in 115 is
a Communist on a world basis.
19. How many people are now
ruled by Communism?
About 200,000,000 directly; 200,000,000 more indirectly, and addi
tional 250,000,000,000 are under

A STEP FORWARD!

This writer has always maintain
ed the firm and irrevocable posi
tion that some very sound organi
sation is required for the Ukrain
ian youth of the Anthracite Region
(Wilkes Barre, Scranton, etc.) in
Pennsylvania, inasmuch as it is one
of the most densely Ukrainian pop
ulated areas in the U.S.A.—but
undoubtedly one of the most back
ward, as far as action and prog
ressive Ukrainian results are con
cerned.
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laily Communist pressure to sur
render.
20. How many Communiets are
here in the United States?
There are approximately 80,000
jut of a population of 145,340,000
people. J. Edgar Hoover has tes
tified that "in 1917 when the Commmunists overthrew the Russian
Government there was one Com
munist for every 2,277 persons in
Russia. In the United States taday
.here is one Communist for every
1,814 persons in the country."
21. Could I belong to the Elks,
Rotary, or the American Legion?
No. William Z. Foster, former
head of the Communists—in the
United States, said:
Under the dictatorship all the
capitalistic parties — Republican,
Democratic, Progressive, Socialist,
etc.—will be liquidated, the Com
munist Party functioning alone as
the Party of the toiling masses.
Likewise will be dissolved, all
other organizations that are pol
itical props of the bourgeois rule,
including chamebers of commerce,
employers' associations, Rotary
Clubs, American Legion, YMCA,
and such fraternal orders as the
Masons, Odd F e l l o w s , Elks,
Knights of Columbus, etc.
22. Could I exchange letters
with friends in other countries?
With the police reading your'
mail, you could try—once.
23. Could I vote the Commu
niets out of control?
N o .

.. ; • _ ; .

_;. ; « •

..

24. What kind of people become
Communists?
The real center of power in
Communism is within the profes
sional classes.
Of course, a few poor people
respond to the Communist claim
that it is a "working class move
ment."
But taken as a whole the Party
depends for its strength on the
support it gets from teachers
preachers, actors, writers, union
officials, doctors, lawyers, editors,
businessmen and even from mil
lionaires.
25. What are some types of
Communists' activities within the
law?
Working their way into key po
sitions in the schools, the churches,
the labor unions, and farm organi
zations. Inserting Communist pro
paganda into art, literature, and
entertainment.
Nominating
or
seeking control of candidates for
public office. The immediate ob
jective of the Communist Party is
to confuse and divide the major
ity so that in a time of chaos
they can seize control.
26. Could I,own my farm?
No. Under СоттипЙга, the
land is the property of the Gov
ernment, and the Government is
the property of the Government,
and the Government is run by the
Communists.
27. Could I travel abroad or
marry a foreigner? •
You could do nothing of that

і
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ECONOMIC CAPACITY OF UKRAINE f° , , « "f ? КЙГЙЙ
(Continued from page 2)
The bulk of Ukraine's produc
tion was sent to Russia. In 1840
when the coal output was only
1500 tons, nearly half of it was
shipped to Petersburg.
Of the 70.9 mill. pud. of stocl
produced in 1911, only 24 m. pud
remained for home consumption,
the rest went to the Baltic States,
to the area round Moscow, the
Volga and Poland.
Technically Ukrainian Industry
Higher Than Russian
It is interesting to note that
technically
Ukrainian
industry
was a much highes level than the
Russian. For example, a work
man in 1900 in Ukraine produced
1714 pud of cast iron; in tho Ural,
however, only 294 pud. The ratio
for iron ore was 19.3 thousand
pud to 3.3 thousand pud.
World War I led to a certain

sort except with permission of the
Communists.
28. What are some difference
between Communist promise and
Communist performance?
When it is agitating for power.
Communism promises more rmney
for less work and security against
war and poverty.
In practice, it has not delivered
any of this, anywhere in the world,
(To.be concluded)
/

that of Russia. Compared With
1913, for
example,
the total to—coal
production
in 1921
amounted
18.4 per cent., ores 0 per cent.;
cast iron 0.8 per cent; salt 26.7
per cent.; sugar 2.9 per cent.; lo
comotives 9.9 per cent., and s o on.

amoont of shrinkage In some
branches of industry, while at the
same time others were increased,
especially the chemical industry
(owing to the lack of imports).
Later, as we know, the time of
The Revolution and the RussianUkrainian war resulted in almost the N.E.P. (the new economic po
complete stagnation, the total loss licy) came, and then the epoch -of
.industrialization.
*•

The total production increased rapidly:
2,100 mill, roubles
(beginning of N.E.P.)
880 "
"
(end of N.E.P.)
2,820 "
(end of five-year plan I).... 6,927 "
(end of five-year plan П).... 16,152 "
П).... 16Д52 "
How Production Developed
•
•» \ •,
and collecting tribute; (8) by inLet us see how this process of vestments
(concessions,
loans-,
industrial production developed. etc.) under secret conditions.
Ukraine retained her colonial char Stalin then asserted that
acter. Policy and amount were de had employed none of these
termined by, and in the interest ures, but had carried out Ha in
of, the metropolis, that is Moscow. dustrialization with the self-deny
Further, the increase in industry ing collaboration of the worker*,
was considerably lower in compar peasants and scientists "of the So
ison with the total national reve viet people." At what price this
nue because new industrial centres was done, we see from the fundawere constructed in Russia itself j mental law of bolahevist economy
at the expense of Ukraine and which the self-same Stalin promolother Russian "colony" countries. gated on eve of the First FireOn February 9, .1946, Stalin said, Year pian, as follows: "above aU«
when inaugurating the new Five- power must be seized, and then
Tear plan, that capitalistic indus this power must be used as a
trialization thrives from three mighty lever for the organization
sources (1) by annexing and ex- of working conditions."
ploitiftg colonies; (2) by crushing
other countries by force of arms
lOtS THE U. N. ASS'Nl
^ •
1913
1923
1928
1932
193T

Thistles Ed^e Rochester's U-'A\ Ї-0

The Sports Club also received a Василь
third round bye. <?

The Ukrainian team is composed
Gene Kolacki's goal at the 30 vious at the end of the first half
minute mark of the second half that neither team was going score of the following: Vahl, Stasiuk,
Melnyk. Chodan, Mitringa, Zawa
gave the Thistles a 1-0 victory many goals, if any at all.
diwski. Snylyk, Stassen, Zaplatynover the Ukrainian-Americans on
Await 4th Round Drawing
ski. Sznarowski.
Monday. December 3, on the Sports
Frank Vahl, Stanley Chodan and
Club Field in Rochester, New York.'
WILLIAM B. HUSSAR
The loss eliminated the Ukrainian Dmytro Melnyk were the defiensive
stars
of
the
Ukrainians.
Zenon
team from U.S. Amateur Soccer
CANADIAN ITEMS
Cup competition and the win inSnylyk and Dan Zawadiwski at
Canada's
wheat crop is now es
right
inside
and
right
wing,
respec
the second round contest coupled
with a bye for the third round tively, were the strongest on the timated at 562.000,0000 bushels
down m o d e r a t e l y from Sep
placed the Thistles in the fourth forward line.
The Thistles and the Rochester tember estimate of 579.000,000
round of National play.
bushels. The current estimate is
The evenly played game save Sports Club, which won its second
slightly more than 100,000,000
round
contest
last
week,
will
await
the Thistles get the break that
greater than the 1950 crop and
spelled victory late in the second the fourth round drawing before
second only to the record 567,000,period when Ukrainian goalie they see action again. This most
000 harvested in 1928.
likely
will
be
after
the
holidays.
Stefan Olshansky dropped the ball
just in front of his own goal on
a legal shoulder block by Gib Gor
don, Thistle's classy inside. Kolacki was at the right place at the
right time to tap the loose ball
into the nets.
The first half had the Ukrain
ians pressing the Thistle defense
most of the time, but a weakness
of not shooting when they were in
the 18-yard stripe hurt the losers.
Only one shot was taken within
the 19 yard marker and that was
thwarted by Thistle fullback Lou
Snares.
S<4>rlng Limited
The Ukrainians did show plenty
of style and good short passing in
the center of the pitch. The
Thistles wore also weak on the
offease. but like the Ukrainians
strong on the defense. It was ob-

УКРАЇНСЬКІ СТІННІ

КАЛЕНДАРІ

Ємець

торка. З протилежного боку — су. Тож, якби к о ж н у точку видовгий стіл, покритий кольо слухувалиоь д о кінця, то вів не
ровим сукном. З а столом, л и  скінчився б і д о р&яку.
Голпвуд, ЗО листопада 1951.
ше з одного боку сидить з де
сяток л ю д е й старшого віку,
.J „•' між якими кілька з довгим
Р О З Ш У К И
посивілим а б о й зовсім білим
Пошукую свойого дцосрідного бра
волоссям. Ц е — жюрі.
та Павла Кусай (одружений з Нас
Певно голова, що сидів посе тею Сторож) з КфбилП, пош. Іван(Спогад)
редині, коротко спитав, чи по чаня, пов. Збараж; Зах. Україна.
требую супровід клявіру. Я Приїхав до Америки в роках 1914Перебуваючи в Парижу, о д  ан ожиаь ХосїХнноя їґіігона odn відповів щ е коротшим — ні. 16 і правдоподібно перебував у Ню
ного дня, пеі>еглядаючи фран буде згадуватись з а тих, щ оЗнову почув—„прошу", і я по Джерзькому стейті. Хто знавбн про
або він сам, прошу зголосити
цузьку газету + було це в 1934 перепали. Тож, як кажуть, „бу чав грати. В ж е з першими його,
ся на адресу: Anna 4)meJan (Makoроці — я прочитав оголошен ла не була, спробувати мож акордами
моє напруження hin) 49 E. First Ave., New York, N. Y.
ня, що мене зацікавило. В нім на". І я листом зголосив свою зникло. Я був на Україні, з
Ліодкевича Миколу Митрофаиовнча,
стояло, щ о паризьке музичне участь.
Україною, д л я України. З а 49 p. (мама Зівоіда Засеаковська),
товариство „Ля Мюзік П у р
яких
пару
секунд
я
мабуть
за
розшукує сестра Ашіа. Іміґрував з
Кілька днів очікування —
Тус" (Музика Для Всіх") про дістаю відповідь. В ній проха був і з а саме ж ю р і і грав, ніби Чехів до Уругваю « "році 1929-30.
голошує конкурс співаків, піа ють прийти для інтерв'ю і при д л я заспокоєння своєї власної Адрес:
ANNA M0GJLAS0W
ністів та інших музик, на якім нести дещо з матеріалу, щ о душі, щ о схвилювалась д у м 
41 Borough Str.
буде вибрано кращих з них д л я свідчив би з а мою концертову кою про поневолену Батьків
Castle Donongton ї&гбу, England.
участи в концертах цього то працю. Ц е було зроблено. І за щину. І саме, коли я почав за
вариства.
якийсь час мене сповістили, що хоплюватись грою, раптом чую
А що, як і собі зголоситись дирекція товариства „Ля Мю — „асе!" („досить!"). Мене, ні • Професійні оголошеная ©
— подумав я. Ллє та думка ви зік Пур Тус" ухвалила прийня би хто вдарив по голові. Я пе
Dr. S. CHERN0FF
далась мені фантастичною. ти мене д о участи в конкурсі рервав гру і не знав куди гля 223 — 2nd
Ave- (Cor. 14th St) N.Y.C,
нути з сорому. Такого ще ніко
Знаючи, щ о французькі музи та подала його дату й місце.
TeL GRamerey 7-7697
ки будуть пописуватися к л я В тім сповіщенні не було ли не т р а п л я л о с ь . . . Мені не Острі й довгочасні «едуги чоловіків
сичними творами світових ком сказано, скільки вимагалося дали навіть закінчити, хоч те, і жінок. Шкірні. X.Ray. Роздуття
позиторів, з чим ж е я виступ точок, ані не подано про те,що грав не забрало б і п'яти жил лідусмо без операції. Переводи
мо аналізу кровк для супружих
л ю перед жюрі, що складалось скільки часу має бути витра хвилин.
дозволів. — Офісові години: Що
з визначних музичних крити чено на самий виступ. Т о ж ,
Ошарашений такою несподі-' дня від 10 рано до в;4б ввечорі.
В неділі від 1г дб.1 попол.
ків, професорів паризької кон спершу, на кожний випадок, я ванкою я далі сидів нерухомо
Еґзамішщфі -.$8.00.
серваторії та диригента одної почав готувати три точки, що й піднявши очі втопив ї х в ж ю 
з паризьких симфонічних ор різнились би по своїм харак рі, а особливо в його голову,
Д-р М. МАПЗЕЛЬ
кестр. В той час я ще не грав теру музики. Пізніш зупинився що нахилявся д о своїх колег лікар зі старого краю, говорить по
жодної світової клясичної му на одній довшій, д е були і по то в один, то в другий бік й українська, багато років успішно лізики. Виступати ж зі своїми вільні і швидкі моменти; в з а  видно щось їм говорив, а ті під куо гострі ft застайміі недуга муж
власними скромними компози галі — були контрасти в tempo такували головами. Розбитий чин і жінок, недуги нирок і сечового
міхура, ніг та загальне ослаблення.
ціями, обмеженими бідними та д е рівно ж я міг виявити вкрай, я, непевним кроком, пі Лічення застрнкамв "пеніцілінн та
можливостями бандури — тоді свою техніку.
інших лікарств. Аяалїза крони, сечі
шов д о дверей.
і інших виділень. Араліза крони для
ще я грав на неудосконаленій
Конкурс відбувся в аристо
Мене враз, з усіх боків, о б 
супружих доаволів.
бандурі — видавалось мені°ду- кратичній дільниці Парижу, ступила решта учасників кон
ж е ризиковним. Чи не осором здається в залі „Мажестік". курсу. Чулись вислови: „ д у ж е 107 Е. 17th ST., NEW YORK CITY
коло
4-ої Евеню і Union Sq.
л ю Україну, бандуру й самого Задовго перед призначеною добре", „чудово" і т. п. Коло
Години: Щодня від 10 рано до 1
себе — думав я.
попол.,
від
4—7 в$еч., в неділі від
годиною я в ж е був на місці. футляру, вкладаючи бандуру,
11—1 попол.
„~,
Хоч перед тим, не без успіху, Прийшов першим навмисне, коло мене збилось чимало л ю 
ЕГЗАМШАІПЯ $8,00.
я виступав перед французами щоб в спокої, не хапаючись, пе дей, що розпитували з а інстру
і в Парижі і по багатьох інших ревірити многострунну банду мент та висловлювали при
Dr. Med. Ifc.TYLBOR
містах включно д о Ніцци, а ру, б о не л ю б л ю , як в таку знання моїй експресії та вірту- 59 East 3rd St (коло 2nd Ave.) N.Y.C.
TeL GRamerey 5-3993
сувора паризька критика нази хвилю хто стоїть над душею. озности. А л е ті похвали мере
недуги. Rouroscony.X-Ray
вала мене „надзвичайним вір
З а якої півгодини невеличка не тішили. Добра експресія та Внутрішні
Electrocardiograph, Analysis. Перевотуозом" („Le Courrier Musical et заля б у л а набита людьми пере віртуозність! ? — думав я, коли /інмо аналізу крони для супружих
Theatral". Paris. Janvier, 1929), важно молодшого віку, як не дали мені навіть докінчити
дозволив.'
але там я грав, не маючи пе- мужчин, так і ж і н о к : ніжні, й крім слова „досить" нічого Офітові години: щодня 1-3 1 6-8 рлп.
В неділі иід 10-2 попол.
1>ед собою освічених музик- чарівні француженки в гарних не сказали . . .
конкурентів та й виступав пе< строях; мужчини переважно в
Можливо, що тоді я щось ін
ред французькою публікою, а чорних убраннях. Всюди ціка ше думав, а це мені лише тепер І В А Н М А Н И Л О /
не перед професорами музики ві здебільшого одухотворені видається, щ о я саме так д у 
та диригентами симфонічних обличчя. В повітрі, немов „під мав, але одно певне: я пережи
оркестр. Щ о ж я їм заграю? Це сурдінку", стриманий гомін вав тоді одну з найтяжчих
„ЗАПОРІЖЖЯ*' •
питання мучило мене. Д у м а в співучої французької мови. Н а хвиль свого життя. Я безмежно
я: чи м о ж у їм заімпонувати обличчях в одних — спокій, в жалкував, що зголосився до то
моїми
„Передзвонами",
„З других — напруження, а в тре го конкурсу і своєю участю в
кримських гір", „Гомоном з тіх — виразне хвилювання. нім скомпромітував Україну,
Гуморески, аделПу'епіграми,
України",
„Над
Дніпром", Останнє особливо помітне се бандуру і себе. Д у м к а , щ о ні
пародії, байки
„Дощиком" (тема з пісні ,Д ред жіноцтва. Н е б е з напру хто з українців не знатиме про
"SVOB4)DA^
шумить і гуде", „З українських ж е н н я був і я .
моє фіяско, про мій сором, бу
R.O. BQXgte,^
степів", ч в якими іншими
В призначену годину відчи ла слабою потіхою, б о від с а 
JERSEY СІТГЗ. N.J.
мною скомпонованими пісня няються двері д о другої залі. мого себе не втечеш.
ВСТУПАЙТЕ'
В ЧЛЕНИ
ми? Хоч вони може в дечім на З'явилась постать елегантно
У. Н. СОЮЗУ!
Не пам'ятаю, щ о я того ве
ближались д о клясичної музи одягненого француза, що начора робив і в якому саме то
ки, а деякі були лише технічно звав якесь прізвище. Хтось з варистві шукав забуття від
збагаченими народними твора присутніх підтакнув і з а мить своєї такоїдошкульноїпоразки.
ми — все ж не були вони зви зник з а зачиненими твери- А л е знаю тільки одно, щ о ми
чайними кобзарськими примі ма. По якімсь часі — знову той нуло й кілька днів, а я ніяк не
тивами, щ о Хоч нам, україн француз, нове прізвище і знову міг скинути тягар, що гнітив
цям, дорогі та рідні, а л е яки двері зачинились. І це продов душу. Та час гоїть і найбільші
ми годі було задовольнити ви жувалось здавалось без кінця- душевні рани. Т о ж з а якийсь
моги виробленої французької краю. Д о нас долітав то спів, десяток днів я в ж е спокійні
концертової публіки. Та жюрі то сама музика. Лунали з а ше ставився д о того, що ста
— ц е ж не публіка! І склада дверима оперові арії, ї х засту лось і помалу почав забувати
ється воно не з українців, я- пали клясичні точки клявіру, свою невдачу.
ким, не раз, в ж е після вступних скрипки чи якогось іншого ін
І от, саме тоді, одного дня, 4 кличте як а ден., ф к 1 в мочі:
акордів бандури та кількох струменту.
дістаю листа. Глянув на коверПеребуваючи в стані напру ту — друкована адреса това
початкових слів якоїсь думи,
ження, я не міг не тільки насо риства „Ля Мюзік П у р Тус".
очі запливали слізьми.
Непокоїла мене — щиро при лоджуватись кращим виконан Розірвав її, витягнув друкова
129 GRAND STREET,
знаюсь — щ е одна річ. А що ням, але й не міг добре розріз ний на машинці листок і -...
буде — думав я — як українці нити, д е те виконання було очам своїм не вірю. В нім спо
cor. Warren Street,
довідаються з а мій провал!? кращим, а д е гіршим. В у х о віщалось, щ о я успішно пере
JERSEY CITY 2 , N . J.
сприймало
здебільшого
харак
йшов конкурс і був одним з тих
Чи не висміюватимуть мене?
T^bBErgeM-5131
Чи не казатимуть по моїй адре тер співу чи того або іншого кількох, кого було принято д о
сі словами української припо музичного інструменту. А ви участи у французьких концер
відки — „куди кінь з копитом, ключно клясична музика ще тах. В тім ж е листі мене про
туди й рак з клешнею!?!" То більш захитувала моїм споко сили подати більше інформа
вже буде глуму — сверлила єм. Напруженому очікуванню ц і ї за себе й прислати світлину
мозок думка — хоч і не пока здавалось не було кінця. А ж д л я вміщення в їхнім органі,
раптом — почув своє прізвище, „Ля Мюзік Пур Тус". її пізні
UKRAINIAN
зуйся між свої л ю д и . . .
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Чи слушні були того роду вимовлене з наголосом на ос ше було вміщено разом з світ
AIR CONDITIONED
думки чи ні, але й вони напру танньому складі. Я розкрив линами інших мистців, що у с 
Обслуга Щ и р а і Чесна
ж у в а л и мій розум й змагались футляр, з а інструмент і де-Две пішно перейшли конкурс. А з а
пару місяців я вже виступав у
з думками, які штовхали мене рей.
Our Services Are Available Any
зголосити і свою участь у кон
Учасники конкурсу розсту концерті, упорядкованім спе
where In N«W*Jersey
ціально
д
л
я
паризьких
мист
курсі. А самий факт, що я не пились, повертаючись в мій бік
801 SPRINGFIELD, AVENUE
ців,
головно
малярів.
чув, щоб хто з нечисленних ук і з великими очима позирали
NEWARK, NBW JERSEY
раїнських музик Парижу зго на незнаний і ніколи невида
Читач цих рядків
може
ESeex $-5555
лошувався д о конкурсу, лише ний ними інструмент. Щ е кіль спитати: чому ж мені не дали
скріплював моє бажання. Д у  ка секунд — і я в другій та докінчити гри й перервали
мав, коли провалюсь — ніхто кож невеличкій залі. З одного мою гру? Відповідь проста.
з українців про те не знатиме. боку — великий клявір, коло Жюрі мало переслухати вели
Бо в газетних повідомленнях нього пані. Ц е - — акомпанія- ку кількість учасників конкур

Конкурс Паризьких
Музик

1

НА

1952
РІК
• У гарних кольорах
• Календаріюм друковане
українською мовою
• Свята означені чнтким
чорним друком

ГРИЦЬ ЗАЗУЛЯ И РОСІЙСЬКА П О Т В О Р А
— Тікаймо, краяне, б о ц я російська імперіалістична по
твора готова нас проковтнути!
— Д а л е к о не втічемо, як В и дотепер не заплатили Національного Д а т к у

ЦША 35 Ц. ОДИН
НА С. О. О. не висилаємо.
Наленаггість треба, посилати
разом із 3SJfoi
2831 Вифлесмська Звізда
2864 Ісус ирощас свою Матір
4S89 Ігуо Добрий Пастир
14416-4416 Спів Ангелів
2868 Христос на ОлквніЯ Горі
7720 Коло млииа
4356 Матір Божа
4413 Свята Родяпа
4446 Втеча св. Родини до Gгітшту
•1411 Дитина при молитві
14438-4438 Ангел Хоронитель
14122-4293 Тайна Вечеря
14414-4414 Матір Божа
4427 Фариа
4381 Святе Семеаство
2954 Матір Божа (Stabat
Mater)
6728 Ліс
14466-4456 Хрнстос Благословять діти
2944 Христос ходить по воді
4406 Вид ставу
4444 Christ the King
14434-4434 Св. Иоснф столяр
2957 Ісус Добрий Пастир
2983 Ісус благословить діто
чок
144S5-4435 Our Lady of Fatima
4347 Miraculous Medal
14427 Вид фарми
14-1.40 Рибалка
14410 Ha фярмі
14449 Колисанка
14423 Весна
14422 Slumber Time
Замовлення слатп на пдресу:

Різдвяні КАРТКИ
У ФОРМІ К Н И Ж Е Ч К И З КОВЕРТАМИ
Картки виготовлені н а підставі оригінальних
взірців М. Анастазіввського та інших артистів.
Картки с в кольорах з гарними українськими
святочними побажаннями.
Є т е ж картки з релігійними взорамн.
Ціна одної картки 1 0 центів,
12 карток з а $1.00 (На картках Анастазіевського опусту нема).
Замовлення просимо слати враз з грішми
до Адм. Свободи, 8 3 Grand St., Jersey City, N. J.,
витинаючи понижчий купон.
Імя

Jersey City З, N. J.

СЕНЗАЦПТНА ВИПРОДАНІ
ЦЕЙ КУПОН ВАРТУС $2.00
14 К GOLD PLATED FILIGREE '

BALLPEN
Пгредш«» продавалося по $3.00
ТЕПЕР ТІЛЬКИ

$1.00

1

Викладанр плит-]
КИМ 10 к. золо
том п«-ро І лан-1
цушіи: на ключі.
Виложено 6 л я-!
скучний крнпіт.і- і
лямн в люксусо
вому подарунко-]
вому пудслочку.
І Інше 3 роки без
наповнюнакия.
Не посилайте і-рошей. |
Пішліть купон — запла
тіть при достав!. Вдовілля гарантоване,
рошу вислати мені негайно . .
одно перо за $1.00 три пера ла|
$2.00. Замовляючи три пера пл
оща джусте $1.00.
Іида
Адреса
Посилайте до:
VALWORTH CO., Dept. А-442
И Thatford Av., Brooklyn 12, N. V.]

садєтьгж'
„січ І вщсте>*

-Ш
і5*

Lytwp Jrlytwyn

Т-во ПРИХИЛЬНИКІВ УКР. ВІЛЬНОГО УНІВЕРСИТЕТУ й
АСОЦІАЦІЯ ПРОФЕСОРСЬКОГО ПЕРСОНАЛУ УВУ

"S V О BJXJ) А"
Р. О. Box 346

,

Адреса

„колючий :с&гх"_.

: влаштовують :

30-РІЧНИИ ЮВІЛЕЙ УНІВЕРСИТЕТУ
В Н Е Д І Л Ю , 23. Г Р У Д Н Я (DECEMBER) 1951 p.
від 7. години ввечорі
В АВДПТОРП ШКОЛИ ВАШИНГТОНА ІРВІНГА
при 16. вул. в Ню Порку.
В програмі дві доповіді Професорів: Р. Отецького та О. Андрушкова. Концерт з участю хору „Думки", В. Цісика, Л. Ревиаровича
і Р. Савицького.
Квитки по $1.00 в „Сурмі" ft „Арці".

ІВАН БУНЬКО

^«Г-£їГ-Д^у!

4 1 ЦИРКОВИХ ІГРАШОК
тільки заС

2

НОРМАЛЬНА
ЦІНА $3.95
Цілий багатобарвний цирк
мас велике на три стопи
шатро, як теж линву для
акробатичних вправ, кліт
ки для диких тварин, біч
ні вистави, менажерію,
повно звірят з плястнки,
що виглядають, як живі:
тренований лев, малпа на ВИШЛІТЬ ЦЕЙ КУПОН НЕГАЙНО!
велосипеді, к о в 3 а ю ч ий
ведмідь, танцюючий слон ГАРАНТОВАНИЙ ЗВОРОТ ГРОШЕЙ
та, крім того, барвисті S U М L A R СО„ Dept. 443, 2700
циркові артисти, кловни, т а н ц ю р и с т и , зма- І CHURCH AVE, BROOKLYN 26, N. Y.
гуни. Це найвартісніша
іграшка за останні роки.
Повний цирк з 41 іграш Імя
кою це чудовий подарунок
для хлопців 1 дівчат. За Адреса
мовте собі вже кілька комплетіи за цю незвичайно
низьку ціну—тільки S2.00.
СІІЕЦІЯЛЬНО! Три повні В залученні с
за
комітети
комплетп за $5.001" -

УКРЛЇНСЬКІШ ПОГРЕБНИЙ
; аараджуо погребами по пДиі так |
низькій яв яав,
ОБСЛУГА НАЙКРАЩА.

УВАГА! ГРОМАДЯНИ!

DUNLEY HAT SHOP

JOHN BUNKO

14 SAINT MARKS PLACE, NEW YORK, N. Y.
(між 2—3 евенами Я. вул.)

Licensed Undertaker & Embalmer.
437 EAST 5tt| STREET
New YGrfr'City
Dignified funerals aj low as $150.
Telephone: GRamerey 7-7601.

мас на складі власного виробу

ФІЛЬЦОВІ КАПЕЛЮХИ
в найкращих фасонах.
Отже не чокайте д о останньої хвилі з В и ш и т і
закупами на свята.
У нас куплені капелюхи принимаемп до нерсріЛки.
Д а л ь ш е пригадуємо, що маємо оідділ
МУЖЕСЬКОІ Г А Л Я Н Т Е Р П , а саме:
першої якости сорочки, спортові сорочки, піжямн.зианої марки: "Jayson" 1 "Frntt of the Loom"
.
1 Імп - ртовал!.
ПРОСИМО З А Й Т И І П Е Р Е К О Н А Т И С Ь П Р О И И С О К У Я К І С Т Ь М А Т Е Р І Я Л Ь Н У Т А Н И З Ь К У

ФАБРИЧНУ ЦІНУ! Говоримо по украінськя.
При закупі капелюха та інших речей дасмо гарний подарунок. Слухайте паті оголошення по радіо
програмі п. Мельника кожної неділі між 7—8 год. рано і кожного четверга між 7—8 год. ввечорі на
хвилях 1480, (станція WHOM). СТВОРЕНО ЩОДЕННО до 10 Год. BBEMOPL

DUNLEY HAT SHOP
14 Saint Marks Place (Іст 8-ма аул.) New York City

a***£££Sg
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ПЕТРО ЯРЕМА
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕВНИК
° i # n ! J ? l J ARB AVAILABLE
IN BRONX. BROOKLYN. NEW
YORK and VlONrTY
No Extra Charge for. Modern Air
Conditioned PBAPEL
S

V

C E

PETER JAREMA
129 EAST 7th .STREET,
NEWYORKi'N.'Y.
T d . : ORdtarft 31-2568

'X * '

